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ABSTRACT 21 

During the last decades, tectonic models provided new insight into the evolution of the Luis Alves, 22 

Curitiba, and Paranaguá terranes, which are all limited by thrust and transpressive shear zones, nowadays 23 

outcropping only as deep crustal horizons and presenting poorly known lateral displacements. An 24 

essential puzzle piece to understanding the juxtaposition processes and evolution of these blocks in the 25 

Neoproterozoic lies in the Campo Alegre Basin in Southern Brazil, a volcano-sedimentary sequence 26 

deposited during the middle to late Ediacaran. Based on new U-Pb geochronological, structural, and 27 

aero-geophysical data, at least two main stages of filling and subsidence have been identified in this 28 

region, namely the basin and the caldera stages. In the Basin Stage, the regional collisional tectonics 29 

triggered the far-field stress resulting in a local extension at ~605 ± 5 Ma through the reactivation of 30 

NNW-SSE inherited basement structures. The deposition of the sedimentary basin finishes with the 31 

Initial Volcanic Activity, corresponding to a bimodal mildly alkaline, predominantly mafic and effusive 32 

volcanism. After the transition to a post-collisional setting, probably at ca. 595 Ma, regional extension 33 

led to the Caldera Stage of the basin, which had its volcanic peak at ca. 583-580 Ma, contemporaneous 34 

with the intrusive A-type magmatism of the nearby Graciosa Province. The Main Volcanic Activity 35 

corresponds to a predominantly alkaline silica-saturated, effusive to explosive magmatic manifestation 36 

culminating with the formation of a caldera-volcano. The volcanic products from both the initial and the 37 

main volcanic activities were raised to the surface mainly through NNW-SSE and ENE-WSW oriented 38 
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conduits, respectively reactivated and neo-formed during the collisional process. The crustal-scaled 39 

discontinuities associated with the development of the sedimentary basin have further controlled the 40 

subsidence of the caldera structure, which might be the main mechanism of preservation for these ancient 41 

volcano-sedimentary sequences in the evolution of the Campo Alegre Basin. 42 

Keywords: Aero-geophysics; Sedimentary Basin; Structural inheritance/reactivation; Volcanism; U-Pb 43 

geochronology. 44 

1. Introduction 45 

 The formation of the Gondwana supercontinent triggered the Brasiliano/Pan-African orogenic 46 

cycle (ca. ~900 Ma to 530 Ma, hereafter referred to as Brasiliano orogeny), which is characterized by the 47 

approximation, collision, and variably marginal deformation of several crustal segments. Evidence of 48 

these tectonic processes are preserved in the São Francisco, Paranapanema, Rio de la Plata, Congo, and 49 

Kalahari cratons, and the Luis Alves, Paranaguá, and Curitiba terranes (Silva et al., 2005; Basei et al., 50 

2008, 2018; Brito-Neves et al., 2014). These blocks exhibit contrasting crustal thickness and rheological 51 

properties, and were juxtaposed along extensive fold- and thrust-belts, which developed by oblique and 52 

anachronous collisions between South American and African cratons (Silva et al., 2005). In Brazil, the 53 

Mantiqueira Province is one of the largest and most significant Neoproterozoic orogenic systems that 54 

resulted from these events (Almeida et al., 1981). In it, three complex orogenic belts, the so-called 55 

Araçuaí, Ribeira, and Dom Feliciano, are mostly constituted by synorogenic granitoids, fold-and-thrust 56 

belts, and marginal basins, deformed and metamorphosed during the Brasiliano orogeny (e.g., Almeida et 57 

al., 1981; Brito-Neves and Cordani, 1991; Brito-Neves et al., 1999). 58 

 The late- orogenic and transitional stages of the Brasiliano cycle were marked by the opening 59 

and infilling of several small, fault-bounded volcano-sedimentary basins (i.e., Camaquã, Castro, 60 

Camarinha, Itajaí, Eleutério, Pouso Alegre, so-called transitional basins) deposited indiscriminately onto 61 

different terranes and tectonic domains (Brito-Neves, 2002; Teixeira et al., 2004; Almeida et al., 2010). 62 

These stages in southern Brazil also comprehend the installation of several post-collisional A-type 63 

granitoids (Kaul and Cordani, 2000; Gualda and Vlach, 2007; Passareli et al., 2018). In general, these 64 

transitional volcano-sedimentary basins are commonly interpreted as controlled by mechanic subsidence, 65 

generated by strike-slip tectonics (e.g., Teixeira et al., 2004; Barão et al., 2017). However, their main 66 

mechanisms of installation and geodynamic settings remain controversial, which led Almeida et al. 67 

(2010, 2012) to interpret all of them as part of a 1,500 km-wide continental rift system. 68 

In this sense, there is a lack of consensus concerning the tectonic settings of these volcano-69 

sedimentary basins, mostly due to the lack of geochronological information. Additionally, the scarcity of 70 

studies connecting the volcanogenic occurrences with the epiclastic sedimentation complicates the 71 

understanding of basin evolution. Exceptional cases include the Camaquã Basin, which represents the 72 

larger and most studied volcano-sedimentary basin among these transitional basins in the Mantiqueira 73 

Province. In it, at least four volcano-sedimentary depositional cycles occurred between 630 and 510 Ma, 74 
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associated with distinct late- to post-orogenic tectonic settings. These cycles registered the overlaying of 75 

a foreland, a strike-slip, and another two extensional rift basins within the same depositional locus (Paim 76 

et al., 2000, 2014). Moreover, there are other distinctive, volcanic-dominated occurrences among these 77 

transitional basins, where the volume of volcanogenic rocks exceeds more than ~70% of the depositional 78 

sequences. They include (1) the Castro Basin, (2) the Campo Alegre Basin and the Corupá sub-Basin, (3) 79 

the Guaratubinha Basin, and (4) the Sierra de Aguirre Basin in Uruguay. These volcanic-dominated 80 

sequences comprehend relatively thin proximal epiclastic deposits overlaid by a thick well-preserved pile 81 

of volcanogenic rocks, still preserving structural features of their volcanic edifices (e.g., Citroni et al., 82 

2001; Teixeira et al., 2004; Barão et al., 2017; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2020; Silva-Lara et al., submited). 83 

Among these volcanic-dominated sedimentary sequences, the Campo Alegre Basin and the 84 

Corupá sub-Basin probably occurred as a single basin (Citroni et al., 2001) and together they preserve 85 

the most complete section of the epiclastic, sub-volcanic, and volcanic sequences. However, the origin, 86 

structural framework, and tectonic setting of this basin, as well as its association with the post-collisional 87 

A-type plutonic occurrences, still lack detailed analysis and geochronological constraints. Some authors 88 

consider the Campo Alegre, Corupá, and Guaratubinha basins as part of a NE-SW-striking rift in the 89 

post-collisional setting (Almeida et al., 2010; 2012), based on the available ages of the volcanic 90 

successions (e.g. 595 ± 16 Ma and 598 ± 29 Ma - Cordani et al. (1999) and Basei et al. (1998), 91 

respectively), and the ages of the post-collisional granitoids. Alternatively, other authors consider this 92 

basin as an NNW-SSE-striking rift as part of the collisional tectonics, based on the sedimentary infilling 93 

processes and newly obtained provenance ages of 606 ± 4 Ma (Citroni et al., 2001; Quiroz-Valle et al., 94 

2019). 95 

In this sense, the present research aims to establish the tectonic setting of the Campo Alegre-96 

Corupá volcano-sedimentary sequence and achieving a better age control for the volcanic activity. Based 97 

on geological, geophysical, and structural data, we discuss the major role of the collisional tectonics and 98 

inherited basement structures in the initial subsidence and filling processes of this basin, and the 99 

contribution of the volcanic activity in the form of a caldera volcano in the preservation of the sequences. 100 

Moreover, we discuss and constrain, with U-Pb zircon geochronological data, the initial and the main 101 

volcanic episodes in the Campo Alegre volcano-sedimentary basin. This information allows us to 102 

reevaluate the tectonic settings, in which the volcano-sedimentary sequences were generated, comparing 103 

these occurrences with other similar settings worldwide. 104 

2. Geological Settings 105 

The Luis Alves and Curitiba Terranes (Fig.1), which separate the exposed areas of the Ribeira 106 

and Dom Feliciano belts, both represent pre-existent continental fragments of unknown origin within the 107 

continental-scaled Brasiliano orogeny (Basei et al., 1992; Brito-Neves et al., 1999; Basei et al., 2009; 108 

Passareli et al., 2018). The Piên-Mandirituba calc-alkaline batholith and the Mafic-Ultramafic Piên Suite 109 

separate these terranes along with the Piên Shear Zone, and they are both interpreted as remnants of a 110 

magmatic arc and an incomplete ophiolite sequence, respectively (Harara, 2001; Harara et al., 2004). The 111 
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LAT constitutes the oldest crustal segment in southern Brazil, occurring in between extensive 112 

supracrustal belts that affected mostly its boundaries during the Neoproterozoic (Basei et al., 2000, 113 

2008).  The agglutination of crustal segments during the Brasiliano orogeny resulted in an intense 114 

marginal and superficial brittle deformation of the LAT, producing new structures and reactivating older 115 

zones of weakness (Basei et al., 1992; Harara, 2001). These structures were presumably responsible for 116 

the origin and evolution of some of those transitional volcano-sedimentary basins (e.g. Campo Alegre-117 

Corupá and Guaratubinha). Additionally, several A-type granites and syenites were formed during the 118 

orogenic late-stages in this region, in which these reactivated structures probably controlled the magma 119 

ascension and the emplacement of these granitoid plutons (Kaul and Cordani, 2000; Basei et al., 2009; 120 

Vlach et al., 2011). 121 

The LAT comprises essentially two units; the first one comprehends the Archean to 122 

Paleoproterozoic migmatitic granitic-gneissic rocks from the Santa Catarina Granulitic Complex (SCGC 123 

- Hartmann et al., 1979; Basei et al., 1998), while the Neoproterozoic covers, gathered into three main 124 

volcano-sedimentary basins and other smaller widespread occurrences, represent the second one 125 

(Passareli et al., 2018). Despite its relatively small size compared to other cratonic segments, the nucleus 126 

of the LAT remained cold and stable during the Brasiliano orogeny, at least since the latest 127 

Paleoproterozoic regional cooling, between ~1,700 – 1,800 Ma (e.g., Basei et al., 2009; Passareli et al., 128 

2018; Heller et al., this issue). The SCGC comprehends primarily Archean to Paleoproterozoic 129 

migmatitic gneisses with TTG geochemical affinity, coupled to minor mafic layers interbedded with 130 

metasedimentary units. Alternating quartz-feldspathic and amphibole/pyroxene-rich mafic layers 131 

characterize this migmatites and orthogneisses (Hartmann et al., 1979; Basei et al., 1998; Basei et al., 132 

2009; Heller et al., this issue). The presence of orthopyroxene suggests metamorphism at high-grades, 133 

which occurred under 5 – 7 kb with a thermal peak at ~800°C (Girardi and Ulbrich, 1978; Hartmann et 134 

al., 1979). In the north domain of the LAT, near the Campo Alegre Basin, high-grade gneisses yielded 135 

U-Pb ages of 2,200 ± 4 Ma and 2,230 Ma. Similar ages were obtained in charnockitic-enderbitic rocks, 136 

2,204 ± 30 Ma and 2,338 ± 37 Ma (Basei et al., 2009) and in tonalitic gneisses associated with 137 

amphibolite, 2,183 ± 17 Ma and 2,352 ± 17. Ma (Heller et al., this issue). Both age intervals are 138 

attributed to high-grade metamorphic events affecting Archean magmatic protoliths, and characterize the 139 

most significant tectonic processes registered by zircon U-Pb geochronology in the SCGC (Basei et al., 140 

2009; Passareli et al., 2018). Retrograde metamorphism at ca. 2.0 Ga re-equilibrated the association in 141 

amphibolite-facies conditions, as constrained by the U-Pb dating of titanite (Heller et al., this issue). 142 
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 143 
Figure 1: Simplified regional geotectonic map of southern Brazil, highlighting Neoproterozoic units and structures. 144 
(Modified after Harara, 2001; Gualda and Vlach, 2007; Basei et al., 2009; Patias et al., 2019). Main Map Legend: 145 
RSZ – Ribeira Shear Zone; LCSZ – Landinha-Cubatão Shear Zone; PTSZ – Putunã Shear Zone; SASZ – Serra do 146 
Azeite Shear Zone; ISZ – Icapara Shear Zone; SNSZ – Serra Negra Shear Zone; PSZ – Piên Shear Zone; ASZ – 147 
Alexandra Shear Zone; GSZ – Guaratuba Shear Zone; CSZ – Cubatãozinho Shear Zone; PASZ – Palmital Shear 148 
Zone; IPSZ – Itajaí-Perimbó Shear Zone. Cratons Inset: A – Amazonia; Ap – Rio Apa; C – Congo; K – Kalahari; 149 
Luis Alves (red); P – Paranapanema; RP – Rio de la Plata; S – Sahara; SF – São Francisco; T – Tanzania; WA – 150 
West-Africa. Orogenic Belts in the inset R – Ribeira and D – Dom Feliciano. (*) Other Neoproterozoic post-151 
collisional and A-type granitoids that are not included in the Graciosa Province. SCGC – Santa Catarina 152 
Granulitic Complex, the basement of the Luis Alves Terrane. 153 

  Intrusive stocks and plutons, mainly exhibiting oval-shaped to irregular geometries, were a 154 

consequence of the post-collisional stages of the Brasiliano orogeny in the LAT, at approximately 580-155 

583 ± 3 Ma (Vlach et al., 2011; Vilalva et al., 2019). These intrusions are predominantly composed of A-156 
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type granites and syenites, with subordinate gabbros, K-rich diorites, and monzodiorites, associated with 157 

volcanic and sub-volcanic occurrences, constituting the Graciosa Province (Gualda and Vlach, 2007; 158 

Vilalva & Vlach, 2014). As a whole, these plutons are aligned with the present-day Brazilian coastline. 159 

The most voluminous occurrences, estimated based on their exposed surfaces, are concentrated at the 160 

southern portion of the province, close to the central region of the LAT, and circuiting the Campo 161 

Alegre-Corupá Basin. They are mainly intruding in the LAT basement, while further being intrusive in 162 

the Piên-Mandirituba batholith, and in the Curitiba and Paranaguá Terranes at shallow crustal levels (~2 163 

to ~5 km depth; Gualda and Vlach, 2007; Vilalva and Vlach, 2014). The coexistence of two distinct 164 

petrographic associations, an alkaline and an aluminous one, is the main characteristic of these A-type 165 

granites and syenites. The alkaline association comprises metaluminous to peralkaline alkali feldspar to 166 

hypersolvus granites, whereas the aluminous association includes metaluminous to peraluminous 167 

subsolvus syeno- and monzogranites (cf. Gualda and Vlach, 2007). 168 

2.1. Neoproterozoic volcano-sedimentary covers and the Campo Alegre-Corupá Basin 169 

The Campo Alegre-Corupá Basin (CACB) and the Guaratubinha Basin are both fault-bounded 170 

volcano-sedimentary basins, located close to the northern boundary of the LAT with ~550 km2 and ~200 171 

km2 in area, respectively (Fig.1). Both are predominantly constituted by volcanogenic sequences, 172 

covering up to 75 – 90% of the basins area, deposited between ~605 – 580 Ma (Ebert, 1971; Citroni et 173 

al., 2001; Basei et al., 2009; Barão et al., 2017; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019; this study). The Itajaí Basin, 174 

on the other hand, is also a volcano-sedimentary basin of the southern margin of the LAT basement, 175 

thought to have been formed as a foreland depocenter, originated during the collisional stage of the Dom 176 

Feliciano Belt, at ~600 – 560 Ma (e.g., Basei et al., 2011; Hueck et al., 2018). The development and 177 

infilling processes of the CACB (Fig.2), as well as the Guaratubinha Basin, are considered to be related 178 

with the regional deformation induced by the collisional, or alternatively by the post-collisional, events 179 

during the Brasiliano orogeny (Basei et al., 1998; Citroni et al., 2001; Almeida et al., 2010; Barão et al., 180 

2017, Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019). The divergences in the interpreted tectonic settings are mostly due to 181 

the lack of well-constrained depositional ages for the volcanic sequences. 182 
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 183 
Figure 2: Geological map of the Campo Alegre-Corupá Basin illustrating the regional distribution of the main 184 
geological units and surrounding plutonic occurrences (modified after Citroni et al., 2001). (*) Geophysical and 185 
geomorphological lineaments; CAMF – Campo Alegre Master Fault. The circled numbers 1 and 3 represent the 186 
location of samples PPW-01 and PPW-03, respectively, close to major fault zones in the northern region of the 187 
Campo Alegre Basin. The relative position of the dated rocks is given in the legend. SCGC – Rocks from the Santa 188 
Catarina Granulitic Complex; Surrounding granitoids: CO – Corupá; PI – Piraí; RN – Rio Negro; SA – Serra 189 
Alta; DF – Dona Francisca. PB – volcano-sedimentary sequences from the Paraná Basin. Piên MUS – Piên Mafic-190 
Ultramafic Suite. 191 
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All depositional sequences observed in the CACB were also identified in the Guaratubinha basin 192 

(Daitx, 1979; Daitx and Carvalho, 1981), including a lower sedimentary sequence covered by a thick bi-193 

modal, volcanic sequence. These similarities might suggest that these basins are remnants of previously 194 

connected depocenters, further supported by similar U-Pb zircon ages obtained from rhyolites in the 195 

volcanic cover (Basei et al., 1998). In the CACB, Citroni et al. (2001) has defined two main stages of 196 

infilling, so-called the Pre-volcanic and the Volcanic stages, represented by the sedimentary and 197 

volcanogenic sequences, respectively. These authors consider the evolution of the CACB as a continuum 198 

process, evolving from a sedimentary basin to a caldera volcano uninterruptedly through time. However, 199 

due to intrinsic depositional characteristics of the volcanogenic deposits, further detailed in this section, 200 

and compositional features as pointed out by Lino et al. (2020), we divided the volcanic stage into other 201 

two main periods, hereafter referred to as the Initial Volcanic Activity and the Main Volcanic Activity. 202 

The Pre-volcanic stage of the CACB represents its initial deposition, characterized by a 203 

dominantly ruditic, proximal, and immature sedimentary strata, corresponding to the Bateias Formation 204 

(Citroni et al., 2001). Outcrops of this unit are restricted to the basin boundaries (Fig.2). The sedimentary 205 

sequence overlies the high-grade metamorphic rocks from the LAT, (e.g., Fig.3a), which represents one 206 

of the main source-areas for these sedimentary rocks (e.g., Fig.3b), coupled with the granitic and 207 

possibly volcanic rocks from the Piên Magmatic Arc (cf., Citroni et al., 2001; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019). 208 

Three members, corresponding to different depositional facies, constitute the Bateias Formation: (1) the 209 

Papanduvinha, (2) São Bento do Sul, and (3) Rio do Bugre members. The Papanduvinha Member 210 

corresponds to massive, poorly sorted polymictic breccias and fanglomerates, occurring at the basin 211 

northern margin. The São Bento do Sul Member corresponds to a conglomeratic facies deposited by 212 

braided rivers, with stratification and imbrication of pebbles. Finally, the Rio do Bugre Member 213 

corresponds to a facies of sandy and pelitic sediments, deposited in fluvial and subaqueous 214 

environments. Within these sedimentary sequences, Valiat (1974) describes the episodic occurrence of 215 

thin layers (< 20 cm) of ash fall tuffs founded in exploratory body holes, more frequently present at the 216 

uppermost deposits. Compositional, textural, and provenance analysis indicates a common source for 217 

these sedimentary units, deposited according to a general NW-to-SE trend of transportation and 218 

reworking (Citroni et al., 2001; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019). 219 

 The Initial Volcanic Activity is an effusive-dominated occurrence, marked mainly by basaltic to 220 

andesitic lava flows (Fig.3c), commonly interbedded with fine-grained sandy and pelitic sedimentary 221 

rocks, defining the Rio Negrinho Formation (Citroni et al., 2001). These sequences are also associated 222 

with acid effusive occurrences, essentially of trachytic composition, and coupled to subordinated 223 

rhyolitic lavas. Several structural and textural evidence in the lava flows and laminated pelites, such as 224 

hyaloclastite fragmentation, fragments of lava-flows associated with fine-grained sediments, and lavas in 225 

pillows, attest to the continuity of the subaqueous conditions from the previous pre-volcanic stage 226 

(Citroni et al., 2001). These earlier depositional stages occurred within a lake or epicontinental sea, 227 

during the initial effusive activity (cf., Citroni, 1998; Citroni et al., 2001). Covering these previous 228 
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deposits, a sequence from a surge-like pyroclastic deposit defines the Avenca Grande Formation. Within 229 

this pyroclastic sequence, it is possible to observe eroded and partially weathered fragments of basaltic 230 

and andesitic rocks, as well as evidence of pyroclastic-flows within waterbodies, such as horizons with 231 

braided stratification intercalated in laminated siltite (Citroni et al., 2001). 232 

 The Main Volcanic Activity is an explosive-dominated occurrence, characterized by extensive 233 

and voluminous pyroclastic and minor effusive silicic sequences (Citroni et al., 2001). It is composed 234 

mainly of massive- to welded-ignimbrites, coupled to minor rheomorphic-ignimbrites and lava flows 235 

presenting rhyolitic and trachytic compositions (Figs.3d-f; Citroni et al., 2001; Quiroz-Valle et al., 236 

2020). Both explosive and effusive occurrences are gathered into the Serra de São Miguel Formation, 237 

covering almost 75% of the basin area, corresponding to the thickest and most characteristic volcanic 238 

unit in the CACB. The deposition of these sequences occurred in predominantly subaerial conditions. 239 

The uppermost sequences include high-grade ignimbrites covered by acid lava flows, forming an almost 240 

circular ring of cuestas at the CACB north zone (Fig.2). These sequences show depositional structures 241 

with low dipping angles towards the central region, probably corresponding to a preserved caldera 242 

structure (Citroni et al., 2001; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2020). During the caldera stage, volcanogenic fine-243 

grained sediments and silicic lava flows characterize the intra- (Rio Turvo Formation) and extra-caldera 244 

(Arroio Água Fria Formation) deposition, respectively. The intra-caldera lake deposits occupy an area of 245 

nearly 45 km2, reaching up to 150 m of thickness (Valiat, 1974; Citroni et al., 2001). Lake sedimentation 246 

alternates with some periods of volcanoclastic activity, registered as ash fall tuff layers interbedded with 247 

pelitic rocks. There is further evidence of a significant hydrothermal period in this area, especially during 248 

the caldera quiescence (Citroni et al., 2001), which is registered in the occurrence of Kaolin deposits 249 

(Biondi et al., 2001a, b; Biondi et al., 2002; Oliveira et al., 2007). 250 
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 251 
Figure 3: (a) Field aspects of the metamorphic rocks from the Santa Catarina Granulitic Complex. The 252 
photographs illustrate typically folded migmatite of the western limit of the CACB. (b) Field aspects of the 253 
conglomeratic rocks from the Papanduvinha member, containing clasts from metamorphic, plutonic, and volcanic 254 
origin (cf., Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019). (c) Hand sample of andesite (andesitic basalt) from the Rio Negrinho 255 
Formation. Note the porphyritic texture given by plagioclase phenocrysts. (d) Filed aspects of flow-banded 256 
rhyolites from the Serra de São Miguel Formation. Primary flow-structures and spherulites are well preserved. (e) 257 
Hand sample of a trachytic autoclastic lava-flow containing K-feldspar phenocrysts. (f) Hand sample of a high-258 
grade welded crystal-rich ignimbrite containing quartz and K-feldspar. The primary volcanic eutaxitic texture is 259 
well preserved.  260 
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3. Methods and Analytical Procedures 261 

The database of this contribution includes structural field data, available aerial geophysics data 262 

(CPRM, 2011) and digital elevation models, and newly obtained zircon U-Pb geochronology results. 263 

Geophysical data processing and treatment procedures were performed in the Geosoft’s Oasis Montaj 264 

software, following Louro et al. (2014, 2017), and Lino et al. (2018). Regional investigation using 265 

magnetic field data was supported by the use of enhancement techniques as the Tilt Derivative (Miller 266 

and Singh, 1994). Complementing the magnetic evaluation, the Euler Deconvolution (Reid et al., 1990) 267 

was used to estimate the relative depth of lineaments, specifically in the region of the CACB, following 268 

Reid et al. (2014), and Reid and Thurston (2014). Based on 2D images combining geomorphological and 269 

geophysical lineaments in the region of the CACB, quantitative analysis of these structures was 270 

conducted using the FracPaQ toolbox (e.g., Healy et al., 2017). For additional details on the analytical 271 

methods for the geophysical and structural characterization see Supplementary Material 1. 272 

Two representative samples were collected within the major lower- and uppermost pyroclastic 273 

units defined by Citroni et al. (2001) for U-Pb geochronology (Fig.2). Zircon dating by Laser Ablation 274 

Multi-Collector Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-MC-ICP-MS) analysis was 275 

conducted in the Geochronology Research Center of the Universidade de São Paulo (IGc-USP), on an 276 

inductively coupled plasma (ICP) multi-collector (MC) Neptune (Thermo) spectrometer (MS), coupled 277 

to a 193 nm Excimer Laser (Photon Machines). Data were reduced using SQUID 1.02 (Ludwig, 2001) 278 

and plotted using the Excel add-in ISOPLOT 4.11 (Ludwig, 2003) over Tera-Wasserburg diagrams. 279 

Additional details on the main methods and analytical procedures are provided in the Supplementary 280 

Material 1. Petrographic characterization of the dated samples, the detailed analysis of the morphological 281 

aspects of the dated zircon crystals, and statistical procedures applied for the geochronological data are 282 

provided in the Supplementary Material 2. 283 

4. Geophysical framework 284 

4.1. Luis Alves Terrane 285 

The exposed area of the LAT basement extends for approximately 255 km in the northeast-286 

southwest direction, and ca. 85 km in the east-west direction (Fig.4a). The anomalous magnetic field in 287 

the area has an amplitude of 3,980 nT (-1,753 to 2,227 nT), with the highest values marked by the NW-288 

SE signatures caused by the Cretaceous mafic dike swarms associated with the Ponta Grossa Arc (e.g., 289 

Riccomini et al., 2005). These magnetic lineaments display a clear short-wavelength behavior, although 290 

some of them might display longer wavelengths (Fig.4b). The anomalous magnetic field to the northeast 291 

and the southeast of the dike-swarm present elongated anomalies, following the preferential NE-SW 292 

structural configuration of the Precambrian basement. The southern area of the Terrane has an oval 293 

magnetic structure 60 km long wide, in an area characterized by the high-grade Pomerode orthogneisses, 294 

occurring between the CACB and Itajaí basin (Basei et al., 2009). The Upward Continued fields 295 

followed by a Tilt Derivative filtering highlight longer-wavelength magnetized sources of the region 296 
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(Fig.4c). We defined the altitudes of the Upward Continued fields based on the radial spectrum behavior 297 

of the anomalous filed. An RGB composition of multiple altitudes fields (0, 1,000, and 2,000 m) 298 

permitted to highlight the continuity of lineaments into the crust and to divide them into different sets, 299 

based on their general orientation and wavelengths (Fig.4d). 300 

 301 
Figure 4: Luis Alves Terrane area: (a) anomalous magnetic field. (b) 2000 m upward continued anomalous 302 
magnetic field. (c) 2000 m upward continued anomalous magnetic field followed by a Tilt Derivative filtering. (d) 303 
Ternary image composed by the Tilt Derivative (Tilt - red), the 1000 m upward continued field followed by the Tilt 304 
Derivative (1000UC + Tilt – green), and the 2000 m upward continued magnetic field followed by the Tilt 305 
Derivative (2000UC + Tilt – blue). 306 
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The overall behavior of the main crustal-scale lineaments highlighted in the geophysical regional 307 

maps is summarized in Fig.5a grouped according to their average orientation. These lineaments define 308 

three structural domains, overprinted by the Cretaceous dike swarm, constrained to the northern sector. 309 

The first regional trend, oriented at N60°Az predominates north of the LAT and into its northern portion 310 

and can be associated with the major regional shear zones, such as the Alexandra, Lancinha-Cubatão, 311 

Mandirituba-Piraquara, and Serra Negra (cf. Fig.1). The remaining two sets of lineaments predominate in 312 

the central and southern regions of the LAT. The southernmost set limits the 60 km oval structure also 313 

recognized in Fig.4 and delimits the Itajaí Basin and the border of this basin along the Itajaí-Perimbó 314 

Shear Zone further to the south. The central set of lineaments appears in the region of the CACB and 315 

presents three main orientations. The first is subparallel (N145°Az) to the Palmital Shear Zone, which 316 

defines the southeastern border of the Terrane; the second set follows the general orientation of the Piên 317 

Shear Zone at the north (N55°Az); and the third set is defined by a single, approximately north-south-318 

oriented lineament (N5°Az).  319 

Based on radiometric data, the LAT can be divided into three sectors that roughly coincide with 320 

the defined structural domains (cf. Fig.5b). The northernmost Sector I, in which the terrane narrows and 321 

aligns with the overall northeast-southwest trend, displays lower counts of K, eTh, and eU, and it is 322 

equivalent to the area most affected by the Ponta Grossa dike-swarm. From north to south, a discrete 323 

predominance of K is replaced by an increasing presence of eTh until it reaches Sector II. The central 324 

Sector II shows the predominance of eTh along most of its extent, including in the area of the CACB. 325 

Three areas at the center and west of the Sector II presents considerably high counts of K and correspond 326 

to granitic bodies of the Graciosa Province. In the eastern area of this sector, very low counts of the three 327 

elements are mostly seen in the Quaternary, Paleogene, and Neogene coastal sediments. The southern 328 

Sector III coincides with the oval-shaped feature, representative of the orthogneisses Pomerode, seen in 329 

the magnetic field data and sub-products. This sector presents high counts of K and eTh, with the 330 

predominance of the latter in its eastern and western limits. In the north and south-central areas, a high K 331 

signature appear quite similar to those related to the Graciosa Province found within Sector II. A low 332 

counts area, with a slight dominance of eU, can be found in the central-eastern area. 333 
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 334 
Figure 5: (a) Composition of all sets of magnetic lineaments in the LAT area and surrounding terranes. (b) 335 
Radiometric ternary image of the LAT depicting the sectors of different radiometric response. 336 

4.2. Campo Alegre Basin 337 

The anomalous magnetic field in the region of the CACB has an amplitude of 1,656 nT (-789 to 338 

857 nT), which is much less expanded when compared with the regional data (Fig.6a). The CACB itself 339 

displays an almost constant magnetic field, without significant anomalous features within its mapped 340 

limits. The anomalous magnetic field of the region evidences three major lineaments, oriented at the N-S, 341 

NE-SW, and NNW-SSE directions, the latter delimiting the western border of the basin, coincident with 342 

the Campo Alegre Master Fault (cf., Fig.2, Citroni et al., 2001). The same Tilt Derivative routine 343 

exposed in Section 4.1 was performed on the anomalous magnetic field of the CACB (Fig.6b) and after 344 

upward continuing the field to 500 m and 1000 m (Fig.6c-d). The last two grids allow evaluating longer 345 

wavelengths, representing shallow structures going into lower levels of the crust or deeper structures. 346 

Repeated composition of the Tilt Derivative with Upward Continued fields classified the lineaments 347 

according to their wavelength (Table 1) and orientation. In comparison with the regional structures, the 348 

NNW-SSE and NE-SE lineaments become more apparent in the area, showing coherent short-349 

wavelength lineaments with the local trend of approximately N55°Az, as shown by the Piên Shear Zone. 350 

These lineaments are mostly restricted to higher grounds, whereas medium wavelengths are rare and do 351 

not present a preferential direction.  352 
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 353 
Figure 6: (a) Anomalous Magnetic field of the Campo Alegre Basin. (b) Tilt Derivative filtering and the same filter 354 
after upward continue the magnetic field at (c) 500 m and (d) 1000 m. 355 

Table 1: Lineament classification according to the filters used 356 

Lineament Geological equivalence Filtering 

Short wavelength Near-surface structures; mostly brittle Tilt Derivative 

Medium wavelength Structures formed in local tectonic events 
500 m Upward Continuation + Tilt 

Derivative 

Long-wavelength 
Deeper crustal structures formed during regional 

tectonic events 

1000 m Upward Continuation + 

Tilt Derivative 

In the region of the CACB, the long-wavelength lineaments represent not only deeper structures 357 

but also those that extend from shallow to deep crustal horizons. These long-wavelength lineaments are 358 

mainly following the major N60°Az trend observed in the region (Fig.7a). However, other sets occur 359 

crosscutting orthogonally the major trend, summed up by the strong lineaments seen directly in the 360 

anomalous magnetic field, limiting the southwest border of the CACB, and crossing its western portion 361 

in the north-south direction. Based on Euler deconvolution, depth estimates of the observed lineaments 362 
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indicate that most of them appear less than 100 m below the surface, except those present at the central 363 

region of the CACB (Fig.7b). These estimates support the hypothesis that the structures, which generate 364 

the long-wavelength magnetic lineaments, starts at or nearly the exposed surface and extend into deep 365 

crustal levels. On the other hand, the deeper structures correspond to the short-wavelength lineaments, 366 

occurring mainly at the central portion of the CACB (Fig.7b), sectioning this basin into two domains, a 367 

NE-SW-striking segment in the north and another NNW-SSE-striking segment in the south. 368 

 369 
Figure 7: (a) Digital elevation model of the Campo Alegre Basin area superposed by the classified magnetic 370 
lineaments. Dashed areas correspond to intra- and extra-caldera deposits. (b) Estimated depths of the shallower 371 
portions of the lineaments. 372 

5. Geomorphological and structural characterization  373 

The CACB exhibits a peculiar geometry, nowadays occurring as an L-shaped basin with the 374 

major and the intermediate axis following the general NNW-SSW and NE-SW directions, respectively 375 

(Fig.8). Additionally, the Corupá sub-Basin and the Guaratubinha Basin both follow the same NE-SW 376 

orientation defined by the northern portion of the Campo Alegre Basin. Based on this geometrical 377 

partitioning of the CACB and the different basement units, we define three structural domains, namely 378 

the SW- and E-Zones, comprising the Paleoproterozoic SCGC, and the NW-Zone comprising the 379 

Neoproterozoic Piên Suites (Fig.8a). The SCGC defines the average elevation in the northern region of 380 

the CACB, around 800 to 850 meters high, and the lowest elevations to the southern areas, of about 100 381 

to 200 meters (Fig.8a). On the other hand, the Neoproterozoic units occupy the highest elevations 382 

whatsoever in the study area, ranging from 950 to 1,200 meters, sustained by the granitoids from the 383 

Graciosa Province and the silicic volcanic rocks from the CACB, which occurs as a plateau in the region. 384 

Despite defining an almost flat highland, the volcanic sequences exhibit a subtle morphological pattern 385 

characterized by a more elevated ring of cuestas surrounding a northern depression in the northern 386 

portion of the CACB, whereas the southern portion defines a plateau. The ring of cuestas constitutes an 387 

almost circular alignment of mountain ranges that gently dips inwards towards the central north 388 

depression (Fig.8b). 389 
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 390 
Figure 8: (a) Digital elevation model of the Campo Alegre Basin region depicting the overall position of the 391 
basement zones and the internal distribution of topographic features including the North Depression, the Plateau, 392 
and the Ring of Cuestas. (b) Topographic profiles AB and CD exhibiting the geomorphological aspects of the North 393 
Depression and highlighting the Ring of Cuestas and the Plateau region in the Campo Alegre Basin. The Corupá 394 
Sub-basin occupies a depression in the south. 395 
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5.1. Structural framework of the CACB basement rocks 396 

The structural framework of the LAT basement in the vicinities of the CACB, is characterized by 397 

significant variations in the orientation of gneissic foliations, resulting in two contrasting patterns of 398 

metamorphic anisotropies with almost orthogonal patterns. The first pattern is characteristic of the 399 

southwestern boundary of the CACB (Fig.9a), whereas the second pattern characterizes its eastern and 400 

northern limits in the basement E-Zone (Fig.9b). At the CACB western boundary, gneissic foliation 401 

shows an average direction of N15°W, dipping about 70°-80° to ENE. This sector also exhibits a 402 

subordinate gneissic foliation, with an average N26°W direction, dipping about 56° to SW (Fig.9a). 403 

Field structures such as asymmetric folds, with sub-horizontal fold-axis parallel to mineral lineation 404 

constituted by biotite and amphibole, suggest a local fold-and-thrust system with vergence to WSW (cf., 405 

Harara, 2001). Additionally, the general orientation of gneissic foliation is progressively rotated in an 406 

anti-clockwise direction towards the north, resulting in N65°W oriented structures (Fig.9a). 407 

At the CACB eastern boundary, the gneissic foliation is characterized by a general average 408 

direction of N80°E, dipping 65° to NNW, accompanied by a subordinate metamorphic foliation, 409 

exhibiting an average N82°E direction, dipping 65-70° to ESE. Asymmetric folds and other field 410 

structures suggest a local thrust and fold system, resulting in cylindrical ESE-WNW oriented folds with 411 

vergence to SSE. Towards the northern limit of the CACB, close to the Piên Shear Zone, the folded 412 

gneissic foliation rotates to N50°E, and the predominant dipping of about 65° changes the overall dip-413 

direction to NW (Fig.9b). In the vicinities of the Piên Shear-Zone and near the Guaratubinha Basin, the 414 

gneissic foliation exhibits an average orientation of about N45-50°E, following the same pattern 415 

observed in the northern limit of the CACB. In both the SW- and E-Zones, these asymmetrical folded 416 

structures recognized in the medium- to high-grade metamorphic rocks from the LAT basement were 417 

possibly generated by deformation and metamorphism during granulite-facies events in the 418 

Paleoproterozoic (Basei et al., 1998; Harara, 2001; Basei et al., 2009).  Later regional medium to low-419 

grade retrometamorphic reactions induced by the Neoproterozoic orogenic cycle was possibly 420 

responsible for overprinting these structures within a predominant NE trend with vergence to SE (Basei, 421 

1985; Harara, 1996; Harara, 2001). 422 

The structural framework in the mafic-ultramafic and granitic Piên suites characterize the 423 

northern and northwestern border of the LAT, recording the collisional tectonics developed in the 424 

Neoproterozoic, and have a significant impact in the reactivation and generation of new structures in the 425 

SCGC. The Piên Mafic-Ultramafic Suite is interpreted as an obducted slice of oceanic lithosphere (cf., 426 

Harara, 2001), characterized by an anastomosed to folded metamorphic schistosities, exhibiting an 427 

average foliation with N65°E dipping 22° to NW.  Coupled to the main metamorphic structure, there is a 428 

down-dip mineral stretching lineation, exhibiting an average N25°W orientation and dipping 22° to NW, 429 

suggesting a vergence to SE (Fig.9c). On the other hand, the fabric developed in the pre- to syn-430 

collisional granites from the Piên Magmatic Arc show a steeper foliation with an average orientation of 431 

N52°E, dipping 68° to NW (Fig.9d). The overall orientation of these Neoproterozoic suites is 432 
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approximately parallel to the gneissic foliation of medium- to low-grade retrometamorphic rocks of the 433 

SCGC at the northern boundary of the CACB and in the vicinities of Guaratubinha Basin, following the 434 

orientation of the Piên Shear Zone. 435 

 436 
Figure 9: Equal area lower-hemisphere stereograms for deformational structures. (a) Paleoproterozoic basement 437 
structures from the SCGC (SW-Zone) illustrating the main metamorphic structures. Data from Harara (2001) and 438 
this study. The fold axis estimation and fold-plane 132/60 (Dip-Direction/Dip) NE-SW-striking is based on field 439 
observations. (b) Paleoproterozoic basement structures from the SCGC (E-Zone) with E-W and NE-SW fold-planes. 440 
(c) Neoproterozoic basement structures from the Piên Mafic-Ultramafic Suite (NW-Zone). Note the average 335/22 441 
NE-SW-striking foliation plane, containing most of the mineral stretching lineation, dipping to NW. (d) 442 
Neoproterozoic basement structures from the Piên Granitic Suite. Note the average NE-SW-striking 322/68 plane. 443 
The inset in (b) illustrates the geographical distribution of the structural zones in the basement.  444 

5.2. Depositional structures of the volcano-sedimentary sequences 445 

Depositional structures from sedimentary and volcanogenic sequences in the CACB are in 446 

general sub-horizontal, with the exceptions of local moderate to steep structures (>35°), frequently 447 

related to high-angle faults from post-depositional events. The epiclastic sedimentary sequence as a 448 

whole exhibits massive structures, with rare clast imbrication, orientation, as well as grading or any type 449 

of stratification. Sedimentary bedding can be recognized in clast-supported conglomerates, marked by 450 

the grain size variation of pebbles and in the interbedded decimetric to metric layers of coarse-grained 451 

arcosean sandstones. In the upper braided-facies of arcosean sandstones, small-sized tabular cross-452 

bedding, also including pelitic layers with horizontal plane bedding, marks the main sedimentary 453 

structures. It is possible to observe the predominance of low-angle bedding with gentle dips to SE and, a 454 

subordinately, to SW (Fig.10a). Additionally, paleocurrent structures indicate a predominance of 455 
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sedimentary transport from NW towards SE and a second direction suggesting the transport from NE to 456 

SW. Both main paleocurrent structures are sub-parallel to the main and intermediate axis of the CACB. 457 

The volcanogenic sequences, composed mainly by lava flows and pyroclastic sequences with 458 

minor volcanogenic sediments (cf., Quiroz-Valle et al., 2020), constitute the most abundant rock-types at 459 

the CACB and exhibit a varied range of bedding structures originated by flow and/or fall deposition. The 460 

overall orientation of these depositional structures is more dispersed than that of the epiclastic units 461 

(Fig.10c), with a considerable number of field measurements recording moderately to steep dipping 462 

beddings (>35°). Regarding the regional structural distribution, the volcanic units of the CACB can be 463 

subdivided into two geographical sectors V1 and V2 (Fig.10-inset). In the former, most horizontal 464 

bedding structures are distributed within the north depression, whereas there is a progressively increase 465 

in the average dipping towards the boundaries of the basin in the region of the ring of cuestas. In these 466 

regions, the average bedding of each zone tendentially dips towards the center of the north depression 467 

(Fig.10c), as also pointed out by Citroni et al. (2001). On the other hand, the depositional structures in 468 

the southern plateau exhibit a dominantly SE-wards dipping (Fig.10d). 469 

 470 

Figure 10: Equal area lower-hemisphere stereograms and rose diagrams illustrating the orientation of 471 
depositional structures for (a-b) the sedimentary and (c-d) volcanic rocks in the CACB. The inset illustrates the 472 
geographical distribution of the sedimentary (S) and volcanic rocks from the northern (V1) and southern (V2) 473 
regions. 474 

5.3. Brittle structures in the volcano-sedimentary sequences  475 

Most of the fault planes recognized in the volcanogenic and epiclastic sequences lack kinematic 476 

indication. However, based on the stratigraphic relationship of rock layers, it is possible to observe the 477 
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predominance of normal faults over reverse faults. Strike-slip faults are almost absent within the basin, 478 

being largely present in the basement rocks from the Piên Suites and the SCGC. The faults within the 479 

CACB are generally characterized by planes with high- to moderate dip angles (between 35° and 85°), 480 

dipping mostly to NW, SE, and SW, exhibiting a preferred NE-SW-strike and dip orientation to SE 481 

(Fig.11a). There is also a significant NW-SE-striking group of faults (Fig.11a), dipping both to NE and 482 

to SW. These orientations are in contrast with that of dikes of both basic and acid compositions, 483 

commonly intrusive in basement rocks at the CACB boundaries. These dikes have strikes mostly 484 

oriented in the NNW-SSE and ENE-WSW directions, dipping on average to the east and south, 485 

respectively (Fig.11b). There is also a group exhibiting a NE-strike that is relatively less frequent but 486 

includes dikes tens of meters long.  487 

 488 

Figure 11: Rose diagrams exhibiting the relative frequency of strikes orientation from (g) faults and fractures, and 489 
(h) dikes occurring in the CACB region. 490 

6. U-Pb geochronology 491 

The obtained U-Pb zircon age results for both dated pyroclastic sequences are shown in Figs.12a 492 

and 12b, representing samples taken from the bottom and sequences, respectively. Cathodoluminescence 493 

(CL) images of representative zircons from both samples are shown in Supplementary Material 2 494 

(Fig.S2), while individual LA-ICP-MC-MS spot analytical data are listed in Supplementary Material 3. 495 

In the analyzed samples, two distinguishable age clusters were recognized, the youngest at about 580-496 

600 Ma and the oldest at about 2,200 Ma (Fig.12). The Neoproterozoic cluster is more expressive in the 497 

uppermost pyroclastic sequence, whereas the Paleoproterozoic group predominates in the lower 498 

pyroclastic occurrence. Zircon Th/U ratios are greater in the Neoproterozoic cluster, with mean values of 499 

about 1.88 (PPW-01) and 1.90 (PPW-03), ranging between 0.99 and 2.50. For the Paleoproterozoic 500 

cluster, Th/U ratios are usually < 1, ranging between 0.2 and 1.3 with mean values of about 0.64 (PPW-501 

01) and 0.68 (PPW-03). Based on CL brightness, crystallographic and morphological aspects, the zircon 502 

crystals from the Neoproterozoic cluster were separated into three main zircon groups (ZG), of which 503 

ZG1 and ZG2 represent different generations of magmatic crystals restricted to sample PPW-01 and 504 

PPM-03, respectively, whereas zircons with hydrothermal features, recognized in both samples, were 505 

grouped into ZG3. For more details and additional information, see Supplementary Material 2. 506 
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 507 
Figure 12: LA-MC-ICP-MS U-Pb geochronological data depicting the obtained Concordia age for the lowermost 508 
pyroclastic event (a; n = 76) and the uppermost ignimbritic sample (b; n = 64). Inset in (b) represents the age 509 
distribution of crystals from the Main Volcanic Activity. Empty ellipses represent ages not considered in the 510 
calculation of the concordia ages. For more details, see the discussion section. 511 

U-Pb ages from the Neoproterozoic crystals are distributed in two clusters for both samples. In 512 

the lowermost unit (Fig.12a.), four crystals were characterized as corresponding to ZG2, yielding a 513 

concordia age of about 604 ± 2 Ma (MSWD = 1.2; prob. = 0.78). The remaining crystals correspond to 514 

ZG3, and result in concordia age of ~564 ± 5 Ma (n = 3; MSWD = 0.2; prob. = 0.86). On the other hand, 515 

the uppermost sequence yields a wide range of Neoproterozoic ages (Fig.12b), in which 13 crystals 516 

characterized as ZG1  yield a concordia age of 583 ± 5 Ma (MSWD = 0.9; prob. = 0.34). This population 517 

has an almost two-peak distribution as depicted in a Kernel density plot (Fig.12b inset), suggesting 518 

different populations in which the oldest clusters around ca. 595 ± 3 Ma (n = 13; MSWD = 0.63; prob. = 519 

1). On the other hand, the youngest crystals correspond to ZG3 and result in a concordia age at ~565 ± 3 520 

Ma (n = 20; MSWD = 1.1; prob. = 0.86). 521 

7. Discussions 522 

7.1. Emplacement ages of the Initial and the Main Volcanic Activities 523 

The selected samples for U-Pb dating are from widespread rock layers that mark significant 524 

changes in the depositional environment of the volcanic sequences and offer a general stratigraphic 525 

constraint for each depositional stage, that is, the Initial and Main volcanic activities. In a first 526 

approximation, similar concordia ages were obtained from the most abundant Paleoproterozoic age 527 

cluster in both samples, resulting in a range of ~2,206 - 2,185 Ma. Although neither of the analyzed 528 

samples exhibits accidental fragments from the basement rocks (cf., Supplementary Material 2), there is 529 

evidence of accidental fragments from the surrounding metamorphic rocks and the conglomerates in the 530 

pyroclastic sequences (e.g., Citroni et al., 2001). Thus, we interpreted these zircon crystals as xenocrystic 531 

grains from the SCGC due to their similar U-Pb zircon ages (Fig.12). In this sense, the remaining results 532 

constrain the emplacement of the two dated pyroclastic layers in the Neoproterozoic, between ~605 Ma 533 

and ~565 Ma. Based on the geochronological data and textural aspects of the Neoproterozoic zircon 534 

crystals, it is possible to distinguish two main age intervals for these volcanic activities. The first one at 535 
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604 Ma was obtained in crystals from the ZG1 in sample PPW-03, whereas ZG2 in sample PPW-01 536 

constraints a younger activity between ~595 Ma and ~583 Ma. An additional age group is common for 537 

both samples at 565 Ma, obtained in crystals from the ZG3. On the interpretation of this dataset, this 538 

might suggest an inherited nature for zircons from ZG1 and ZG2 from different sources, with a common 539 

emplacement age of both sequences at 565 Ma. However, the youngest age cluster does not coincide 540 

with any regional event, and the overlapping ages of both units imply in a relatively fast change in the 541 

depositional environment from sub-aqueous to sub-aerial. 542 

In this sense, for the lowermost sample PPW-03, we interpret that the oldest concordia age 543 

cluster obtained in the Neoproterozoic group represents the emplacement age of the Initial Volcanic 544 

Activity at 604 ± 2 Ma. Conversely, for the uppermost sample PPW-01, we interpreted the youngest and 545 

most abundant normal-like age cluster (Fig.12b-inset) as the stage of crystallization of the Main Volcanic 546 

Activity occurring at 583 ± 5 Ma. This population can itself be divided into two clusters, the oldest of 547 

which (~595 ± 3 Ma) is herein interpreted as representing zircon antecrysts of this same event 548 

assimilated during the final pyroclastic activity, as constrained by the sampling of the topmost layers of 549 

the unit. This interpretation is supported by the presence of volcanic lithic fragments in this sample (cf. 550 

Fig.S2e). On the other hand, we interpret the age cluster obtained from zircon crystals of the ZG3 in both 551 

samples as a register of a widespread hydrothermal period, mostly due to their morphological aspects, in 552 

strong contrast with the remaining groups (ZG1 and ZG2). While the crystals of this population have 553 

characteristics that are not exclusive of hydrothermal crystals, the textural features observed in the 554 

smallest grains are identical to synthetic flux-grown crystals, frequently associated with hydrothermal 555 

origin (e.g., Burakov et al., 2002; McNaughton et al., 2005; Schaltegger, 2007), especially crystallized 556 

from highly evolved alkaline granitic magmas (cf., Yang et al., 2014). Additionally, both samples were 557 

collected within large rock expositions, close to normal faults and near to zones of Kaolin deposits at the 558 

upper volcanic sequences, and show further evidence of hydrothermal alteration (cf., FigS2). The 559 

concordia ages presented above, considering uncertainties as 2σ, represent well-constrained ages, 560 

constituting intervals that do not overlap. They present reduced chi-squared deviations (MSWD) within 561 

an acceptable 2σ, considering each number of analyses, as expected for statistically robust interpretations 562 

(Spencer et al., 2016). These intervals are coincident with other major local and regional events, further 563 

discussed in the next sections.  564 

7.2. Quantification of 2D patterns of lineaments  565 

A quantification of the two-dimensional structural patterns was conducted in the region of the 566 

CACB, combining both the obtained magnetic and geomorphological lineaments. The geographical 567 

distribution and the relative frequency of these structures are shown in Fig.13 and insets. In general, the 568 

lineament patterns result in two principal sets at N5°Az and N55°Az, and a subordinated set at N135°Az. 569 

As observed, there is a predominance of the longest (> 30 km) lineaments as part of the N135°Az set, 570 

whereas the medium-sized (~20 km) lineaments constitute the N55°Az set and the shorter set of 571 

lineaments (< 15 km) constitute the N5°Az pattern. All sets of magnetic and geomorphological 572 
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lineaments defined at the region of the CACB are following the local structuration of the LAT (Fig.5). 573 

However, most of the NE-SW lineaments seems to be restricted and more frequent in the CACB region. 574 

The sets of lineaments are parallel aligned to the main surrounding Neoproterozoic shear zones, which 575 

might suggest a contemporaneity between these structures. 576 

 577 
Figure 13: Geographical distribution of geomorphological and geophysical patterns of lineaments and their 578 
relative frequency (inset rose-diagrams) in the region of the Campo Alegre-Corupá Basin, indicating the 579 
normalized (a) dilation and (b) slip tendencies for each lineament, considering a local σ1 at N150°Az. Grey 580 
polygon represents the geometry of the Campo Alegre Basin outlined by dashed lines. The dark dashed line 581 
corresponds to the Campo Alegre Master Fault (CAMF).    582 

Fig.13 also investigates the structural behavior of the lineaments sets recognized in the CACB 583 

assuming a regional tensional state of shortening (s1) at N150°Az, as suggested by the average 584 

orientation of mineral stretching lineation observed in the Piên suites (Fig.9c). As discussed below, this 585 

assumption is justified by the overlap between the ages of the Piên Magmatic Arc and the new 586 

constraints for the initial volcanic activity of the CACB presented in this work. We simulate differential 587 

stress considering σ1 = 100 MPa and σ2 = 50 MPa, revealing the overall tendency to dilation and slip for 588 

the main lineaments (Figs.13a-b). The dilation tendency is greater for the N130°Az set of lineaments, 589 

parallel with the main axis of the basin and coincident with the most significant normal faults at the 590 

CACB region, such as the CAMF. On the other hand, the slipping tendency exhibits a more erratic 591 

pattern, with the highest values at N5°Az, N70°Az, and N160°Az, coinciding with some strike-slip faults 592 

found at the Corupá Sub-Basin (cf., Fig.2, Citroni et al., 2001). In a first approximation, this general 593 
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orientation of horizontal stresses can reproduce the same distribution of normal and slip faults, as 594 

observed in the region of the Campo Alegre Basin and Corupá Sub-Basin.  595 

7.3. Structural framework and development of the Campo Alegre-Corupá Basin 596 

Both the Campo Alegre-Corupá and Guaratubinha are fault-bounded basins in which their 597 

basement rocks exhibit a structural control clearly outlined by aerogeophysical data (Barão et al., 2017; 598 

this study). These basins were deposited at different sectors of the LAT presumably during the same 599 

period, and they exhibit oblique orientations of their major axis, generally following the basement 600 

inherited-structures. In general, based on structural and geophysical data, the LAT basement can be 601 

partitioned into three main domains (Fig.5). The Sector I includes NE-SW-striking structures outlined by 602 

magnetic properties as lineaments, whereas in the central domain, the Sector II is characterized by NNW-603 

SS and E-W to NE-SW-striking structures, also outlined by magnetic lineaments and identified in the 604 

field. Sector III, occurring at the southern region, represents the least affected area of the LAT basement 605 

during the Neoproterozoic, and reveals an oval-shaped geometry of structures and magnetic lineaments, 606 

defining the Pomerode orthogneisses, with structures reoriented to the NE-SW-striking pattern at the 607 

Itajaí Basin. In summary, the different lineaments and structural domains in the LAT reflect the 608 

interaction between an earlier Paleoproterozoic deformation, partially overprinted by Neoproterozoic 609 

structures, particularly along the boundaries of the terrane, close to NE-SW-oriented shear zones. 610 

Our data are in accordance with previous structural observations in the region, such as the NE-611 

SW oriented foliations in the Sector I (e.g., Barão et al., 2017), and the NNW-SSE (e.g., Basei et al., 612 

2009; Passareli et al., 2018), and NW-SE in the Sector II (Fig.9). The coincidence of the main 613 

lineaments bounding the CACB (Figs.5 and 6) with the structural configuration observed in the basement 614 

surrounding the basin (Fig.9) suggest that these structures were probably reactivated during the 615 

collisional tectonic setting in the Neoproterozoic, coupled with neo-formed E-W and NE-SW fault 616 

structures in the study area, controlling the opening of the CACB (cf., Fig.13). The crustal depths of the 617 

main structures, estimated based on the wavelengths of the anomalous magnetic field (Figs.5-7), support 618 

the interpretation that they assisted the development of the CACB (Fig.13) and facilitated the rise of 619 

magmas to surface during the volcanic activities, as they are coincident with the strike orientation of 620 

dikes (Fig.11b). We interpret both inherited and neo-formed structures to have been active during the 621 

oblique collision of the LAT basement with the surrounding terranes, as the partitioning of deformation 622 

in sectors within the SCGC is coincident with the general orientation and strain partitioning of 623 

Neoproterozoic lineaments seem in the Paranaguá Terrane (e.g., Cury, 2009; Patias et al., 2019).  624 

This partitioning of the collisional deformation was probably controlled by contrasting structural 625 

and compositional characteristics within the SCGC, as outlined by magnetic and gamma spectrometric 626 

data (Fig.5), resulting in a differential impact of reactivation and development of new structures in the 627 

LAT during the Neoproterozoic. In the case of sectors I and II, the contrasting rheological characteristics 628 

related to the occurrence of metamorphic rocks with presumably different compositions, together with 629 

the orientation of the main previous structures, influenced the development of the pull-apart depocenter 630 
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in the Guaratubinha region (Barão et al., 2017) and the NNW-SSE oriented rift in the Campo Alegre 631 

region (Fig.13). In the CACB, the initial sedimentation starts mainly at the northern limit of the CACB, 632 

controlled by the uplift associated with thrust front. This resulted in a fan system with poorly sorted 633 

conglomerates and breccias, containing clasts from the LAT basement and granitic fragments from the 634 

Piên Magmatic Arc (Citroni et al., 2001; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019). The western boundary defined by 635 

the CAMF controlled the further process of subsidence and sedimentary infilling further to the south, 636 

during the installation and evolution of the rift system. 637 

The structural framework outlined above is supported by the basal sedimentary infill that records 638 

the opening of the CACB. These units are characterized by immature sequences, occurring mostly at its 639 

exposed northern boundaries, progressively reworked inwards and southwards. Based on sedimentary 640 

maturity, the stratigraphic succession of sedimentary facies, and paleocurrent indications, Citroni et al. 641 

(2001) and Quiroz-Valle et al. (2019) interpreted the process of filling in this basin occurring from 642 

northwest to southeast, with some braided rivers running from west to east, which is in accordance with 643 

the sedimentary structures presented here (Fig.10a-b). Hence, our structural data coupled with previous 644 

information supports the hypothesis of a rift system at the CACB, in which the sedimentation started at 645 

the northern limit near the thrust front from NE to SW and the general transport of sediments occurs 646 

from northwest to south/southeast, following mostly the longer axis of the basin. During the evolution of 647 

the rift system, contributions of the western and eastern flanks in the development and subsidence of the 648 

CACB are progressively more significant with time. These structures further control the rise of magmas 649 

during the Initial Volcanic Activity (cf., Citroni et al., 2001; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019).  650 

7.4. The Volcanic Activities and the stages of development of the CACB  651 

The volcanic records in the CACB can be divided into two main stages of occurrence, both of 652 

which exhibiting different characteristics. The first comprises basaltic to andesite-basaltic lava flows, 653 

associated with minor trachytic and rhyolitic occurrences, which become more progressive towards the 654 

top of the sequence, occurring mainly intercalated with fine-grained sedimentary rocks, still during 655 

subaqueous conditions. These volcanic sequences define the Initial Volcanic Activity, constituted by 656 

mildly alkaline basic to acid rocks that present chemical characteristic akin to intraplate tectonic settings 657 

(Citroni, 1998; Waichel et al., 2000). The silicic occurrences are displayed mostly at the top of the basic 658 

to intermediate lava flows, occurring at the eastern and western boundaries of the CACB. Their 659 

emplacement was probably assisted by faults at the flanks of the basin during its initial rift stage, in 660 

which most of the deep-seated structures were reactivated (Fig.5a). The sedimentary and effusive 661 

volcanic rocks are both covered by the pyroclastic sequence of the Avenca Grande Formation, the last 662 

sequence of the Initial Volcanic Activity, constrained by our new data at ~604 ± 3 Ma (Fig.12a). 663 

Recent results concerning the provenance characterization of the sedimentary sequences of the 664 

CACB suggest an early volcanic manifestation coeval with the development of the epiclastic deposits at 665 

~606 ± 4 Ma (Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019). A similar age constrains the emplacement of rhyolites from the 666 

Guaratubinha basin at ~605 ± 9 Ma (Basei et al., 1998), which might represent an igneous manifestation 667 
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contemporaneous with the basin development, as suggested by Barão et al. (2017). Considering the age 668 

intervals obtained in the pyroclastic rocks, and the local main Neoproterozoic tectonic events, the stage 669 

of the Initial Volcanic Activity at the CACB is well constrained as contemporaneous with the deposition 670 

of the basal epiclastic sequence. Our age constrains the period for the basin development and the Initial 671 

Volcanic Activity at ~606 - 604 ± 3 Ma, which coincides with the apex of the collisional stage in the 672 

region of the CACB, between ~615 - 595 Ma, as based on the crystallization ages of syncollisional 673 

granitoids and K-Ar regional cooling (Harara, 2001; Harara et al., 2004). 674 

The rift-stage sedimentary and volcanic manifestations are both covered by the much more 675 

voluminous acid magmatism of the CABC, the Main Volcanic Activity. This volcanism still preserves 676 

several occurrences and structures associated with the caldera-forming eruption and the syn-eruptive 677 

collapse process (cf., Citroni et al., 2001). For instance, the general circular distribution of densely 678 

welded to rheomorphic ignimbrites, co-ignimbritic breccias, collapse breccias, and trachytic flows and 679 

rhyolitic domes, following the ring of cuestas at the northern portion (Citroni et al., 2001; Quiroz-Valle 680 

et al., 2020), suggest that this region underwent the collapsed of a km-scaled caldera floor. Based on the 681 

general structuration of the volcanic rocks and related faults (Figs.10c-d, 11), there is a clear 682 

predominance of sub-horizontal beddings, especially in the uppermost sequences, whereas the possibly 683 

syn-volcanic faults present no preferential orientation. These features indicate the collapse and 684 

subsequent infilling of an almost circular structure at the north area of the basin, whereas the volcanic 685 

depositional structures in the southern area dip out-wards. There is no evidence of the collapse collar in 686 

the caldera area. However, the presence of some massive radial-oriented collapse breccias, at the 687 

northern central region, and the presence of coarse-grained co-ignimbritic breccias beyond the ring-hills 688 

(cf., Citroni et al., 2001), might suggest that the caldera structure could be larger than the nowadays-689 

preserved circular structure, with almost 20 km in diameter. 690 

The new U-Pb data presented in this contribution offer an age of ~583 ± 5 Ma for the uppermost 691 

pyroclastic sequence of the Main Volcanic Activity. This new age is added to available U-Pb zircon ages 692 

from rhyolites of the same unit, constraining the main volcanic activity in the CACB at ~598 ± 29 Ma 693 

and ~595 ± 16 Ma (Basei et al., 1998; Cordani et al., 1999), thus establishing an interval at ~595-582 Ma 694 

for the emplacement of the silicic volcanic manifestation within the basin. This interval is in accordance 695 

with a second population identified in the new data record an age of ~595 ± 3 Ma, interpreted as obtained 696 

from zircon antecrysts, that is, not crystallized from the ‘magma’ in which they are hosted, but which 697 

were grown earlier within the same magmatic system. These crystals might represent the interval of 698 

initiation of silicic volcanism, compatible with age constraints previously reported for effusive sequences 699 

and some plutonic occurrences (e.g., Basei et al., 1998; Cordani et al., 1999, Harara, 2001). In fact, the 700 

interval established for the Main Volcanic Activity is contemporaneous with the intrusion of the nearby 701 

granites from the Graciosa Province. Based on U-Pb zircon ages from granites and rhyolites from the 702 

Guaratubinha and the CACB, Basei et al. (2009) have constrained the magmatic activity in the Serra do 703 

Mar Suite (i.e., Graciosa Province) at ~588 ± 5 Ma. More recently, Vlach et al. (2011) and Vilalva et al. 704 
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(2019) presented a reviewed interpretation for the crystallization stage of granites and syenites from the 705 

Graciosa Province, suggesting a short interval within a maximum period of ~ 9 Ma, peaking at 580-583 ± 706 

3 Ma. This contemporaneity between the intrusive and volcanic magmatism, together with their similar 707 

chemical compositions (Lino et al., 2020), might suggest the co-genetic nature of these volcanic and 708 

plutonic sequences. 709 

The overall distribution of the volcanic rocks along the rift-controlled NNW-SSE long axis of the 710 

basin, together with the geometry and orientation of the ring-hills at the northern NE-SW segment, 711 

suggest that the regional tectonics and pre-existing rift-related structures influenced in the collapse of the 712 

caldera, as seen in other occurrences (Acocella et al., 2004; Acocella, 2007; Robertson et al., 2016). 713 

Furthermore, the NNW-SSE and ENE-WSW structures in the Campo Alegre region controlled the 714 

intrusion of the feeder dikes (Fig.11b) and might have controlled the emplacement of the southernmost 715 

granites and syenites of the Graciosa Province as well (Fig.1). Northeastwards, inherited NE-SW 716 

basement structures might have also controlled the collapse of a section of the nested caldera or part of 717 

the caldera complex in the Guaratubinha region, presumably. These NE-SW inherited anisotropies 718 

probably control the intrusion of the NE-SW oriented occurrences from the Graciosa Province (Kaul and 719 

Cordani, 2000). Besides, the collapse breccias along with collapse faults may have assisted the 720 

hydrothermal circulation within the caldera ring, for which our new U-Pb data suggest a peak of activity 721 

at ~565 ± 5 Ma. Within the CACB, evidence for hydrothermal activity is widespread, as evidenced by 722 

the Kaolin deposits mostly in the rock sequences from the post-collapsed caldera (Biondi et al., 2001a-b; 723 

Biondi et al., 2002; Oliveira et al., 2007). Hydrothermal overprint leading to partial Pb loss in the 724 

Neoproterozoic has also been recognized in basement rocks of the LAT close to the southwestern border 725 

of the CACB, strengthening the interaction between the basement and cover structures proposed here 726 

(Heller et al., this volume).  727 

8. Summary model and regional implication 728 

Based on the novel results and interpretations, combined with previously reported regional data, 729 

we can summarize the origin and evolution of the volcano-sedimentary sequences in the region of 730 

Campo Alegre dividing them into the Basin Stage and the Caldera Stage. The nearly E-W rifting process 731 

gave rise to the Basin Stage, probably causing the associated strike-slip movements with NE-SW 732 

extension in the Guaratubinha Basin. Both probably result from the interaction between the inherited 733 

structural controls, marked by the orientation of basement anisotropies, with strain partitioning due to the 734 

irregular geometry of the LAT basement. Intraplate rifts and pull-apart basins, occurring as a response to 735 

Andean far-field stresses and more frequently as a response to continental collisional processes in 736 

general, are largely reported in the literature (cf., Sengör, 1976; Burke et al., 1985; Burke and Lytwyn, 737 

1993; Visser and Praekelt, 1998; Liu et al., 2013; Gianni et al., 2015). 738 

Intraplate rift/transtention induced by collisional processes (impactogenes in the sense of Sengör 739 

(1976)) may form in either proforeland (e.g. Rhine Graben) or retroforeland (e.g. Baikal Rift). Several 740 

factors can influence the origin and evolution of foreland basins, especially in the case of orogenic-741 
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triggered foreland rifting (Sengör, 1976; Sengör et al., 1978; Liu et al., 2013; Gianni et al., 2015). 742 

However, collision-related rifts (i.e. Impactogenes) are distinguishable by a foreland rifting/transtension, 743 

presenting spatial and temporal relation to orogeny evolution and generally exhibiting orthogonal to 744 

oblique orientation with the orogenic system. Syn-extensional magmatism in the form of mafic dikes and 745 

alkaline volcanism are also distinctive features of these basins (Sengör, 1976; Visser and Praekelt, 1998; 746 

Liu et al., 2013; Gianni et al., 2015). The development of intra-plate rifts during collisional processes are 747 

controlled by (1) high-rates of convergence between plates within an oblique collision; (2) the thermal 748 

state and stress transmission by the foreland lithosphere, preferentially a cold lithosphere to inhibit strain 749 

absorption; (3) the collision between continents with irregular margins; (4) lithospheric domes in the 750 

hinterland zones; and (5) inherited basement structures, mostly at high angles from the collisional front 751 

(Sengör, 1976; Schumacher, 2002; Gianni et al., 2015; Renda et al., 2019). 752 

The Basin Stage in the CACB, as supported by the obtained geochronological and structural 753 

data, can be interpreted as an orogenic-induced foreland rift in the sense of Gianni et al. (2015), which 754 

might represent an impactogene in the sense of Sengör et al. (1978). Following the most accepted model 755 

for the collisional process between the Luis Alves and Curitiba Terranes, the Piên Magmatic Arc was 756 

developed at the margin of the Curitiba Terrene, starting at ~620 Ma and lasting until ~610 Ma 757 

(Fig.14a). Deformed syncollisional granitoids (Fig.9d) were emplaced between ~605 Ma and ~595 Ma, 758 

contemporaneous with the sedimentation of the Bateias Formation at ~606 Ma (Harara, 2001; Cury, 759 

2009; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019). As indicated by the structural configuration in the Piên Mafic-760 

Ultramafic Suite and Piên Magmatic Arc (Fig.9c-d), field evidence suggests a local (N150°Az) S-SE 761 

oriented front, thrusting onto the LAT basement at the northern boundary of the Campo Alegre basin at 762 

~615-595 Ma (Harara, 2001; Harara et al., 2004; Passareli et al., 2018). This process interacted with the 763 

basement anisotropies in the region of the CACB, which can be grouped in two main sets of gneissic 764 

foliation and schistosities, one preferentially NNW-SSE oriented at the basin western limit, and a second 765 

set NE-SW oriented at the eastern and north boundaries (Fig.9a-b). The irregular contour of the LAT, 766 

outlined by aerogeophysics, specifically at the northern limit, influenced a strain partitioning along the 767 

Piên Shear Zone, resulting in a thrust zone (collisional front) at its southern limit and a dextral 768 

transpressional shear-zone at the north (Fig.14b). The localized stress produced by the indentation of the 769 

magmatic arc during the collisional process resulted in a set of secondary tension perpendicular or at 770 

high angles from the compressional zone. The orientation of the compressional zone, coupled with 771 

inherited intraplate weaknesses, could lead to the development of this extensional basin as an orthogonal 772 

rift near to the orogenic front at its northern limit (cf., Fig.10a). 773 

Impactogens are usually characterized by large and highly subsiding rifts, associated with 774 

variable amounts of alkaline magmatic activity, sometimes represented by considerable volumes (i.e., 775 

Rhine and Oslo rifts; Sengör, 1995). On the other hand, synorogenic foreland rifts are comparatively 776 

small and less subsiding, related to small or absent alkaline magmatism (i.e., San Jorge Gulf and Lomas 777 

de Olmedo Basin; Gianni et al., 2015). As reported for the Easter Rift of Kenya and the Rio Grande Rift, 778 
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the synchronous volcanic activity exerts a major influence on rift sedimentation (Mack and Seager, 1990; 779 

Ebinger and Scholz, 2012). In the Campo Alegre Basin, the volcanic activity seems to have a minor 780 

influence during the main sedimentation process, being progressively more significant at the upper 781 

sequences and in the final stages of sedimentation (Citroni et al., 2001; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019). In this 782 

scenario, the volcanic activity probably resulted from an asthenospheric upwelling during the process of 783 

lithospheric thinning mostly at the collisional apex, whereas the sedimentation might have initiated 784 

earlier. This model suggests a transition from the synorogenic foreland-rift to the impactogene (s.s.) 785 

setting, probably resulting from an increase in the rates of convergence between the Luis Alves and 786 

Curitiba Terranes. The minor and late occurrence of bimodal, mildly alkaline to transitional volcanic 787 

rocks during the basin stage is compatible with the interpreted tectonic configuration, which is 788 

characteristic of passive rifts (cf., Merle, 2011). 789 

The second period of development of the CACB is the Caldera Stage. It characterizes the post-790 

collisional setting in this region, in the sense of Liégeois (1998), which is represented by both the A-type 791 

granites and syenites from the Graciosa Province, and the volcanic rocks from the CACB and other 792 

occurrences at the Guaratubinha Basin and the northern limit of the Morro Redondo Massive (Fig.14c). 793 

A-type magmatism is a typical feature of anorogenic settings but has been frequently associated with 794 

extensional post-collisional tectonic scenarios as well (Bonin, 2007). The genesis of these A-type 795 

magmas might include lithospheric delamination, asthenospheric upwelling, and in some instances the 796 

metasomatic enrichment of the sub-continental lithospheric mantle of the upper plate. Recent 797 

petrogenetic models involving the partial melting of either metasomatized lower crust or lithospheric 798 

mantle are more frequent in the current literature (Aldanmaz et al., 2000; Martin, 2006; Sheng et al., 799 

2011; Li et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2018; Lin et al., 2020). In the case of the post-collisional magmatism 800 

of the Caldera Stage and the Graciosa Province, several authors discuss the probable influence of a 801 

mantle enrichment due to previous subduction process in the origin of these volcanic and plutonic rocks 802 

(e.g., Waichel et al., 2000; Sommer et al., 2006; Vilalva et al., 2019). Here we interpret an episodic 803 

process of lithospheric extension, localized in a first moment during the basin development, induced by 804 

the collisional tectonics, and more generalized later during the post-collisional stage. Both extensional 805 

events might induce lithospheric thinning and asthenospheric upwelling causing “intraplate-like” 806 

magmatism. However, further and more detailed characterization of these volcanic occurrences and their 807 

association with intrusive granitoids occurring around the CACB is still needed. 808 

Calderas are variable in shape and size, occurring mainly as semi-circular structures or forming 809 

caldera complexes, and they usually include some typical elements as a collapse collar, associated ring 810 

faults, and landslide breccia, and the intra-caldera ignimbritic sequences (Nairn et al., 1994; Lipman, 811 

2000; Cole et al., 2005; Branney and Acocella, 2015). In the case of peralkaline and rhyolitic caldera-812 

types, they are typically associated with zones under extensive tectonic settings, frequently constituting 813 

multiple calderas or caldera complexes. These caldera-types are usually associated with large amounts 814 

(>30 km3) of pyroclastic and effusive sequences, preserved into depressions with >10 km in diameter 815 
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that went through >1 km of subsidence of the caldera floor, reaching up to >4 km due to continued 816 

collapse (Acocella et al., 2002; Bachmann et al., 2002; Cole et al., 2005). 817 

In the CACB, the preserved geomorphological feature resembling a volcano-caldera occurs at 818 

the northern portion of the rift system, occurring as a semi-circular structure, comprehending a mountain 819 

range and the north depression. This ring of cuestas presents almost 20 km in diameter, constituted by a 820 

thick (> 200 m) pile of pyroclastic and effusive volcanogenic rocks (Fig.3c-f). The extent of subsidence 821 

in this caldera is poorly known but the volume of pyroclastic rocks and lava flows, accounting for > 30 822 

km3 based on their areal extent and average thickness, is suggestive of the occurrence of large caldera-823 

forming eruptions as seen elsewhere (e.g., Lipman, 2000; Acocella et al., 2000; Cole et al., 2005; Tomek 824 

et al., 2016; Aragon et al., 2018). In this sense, taking into account the compositional characteristics of 825 

the main rock-types and the size of the caldera structure, the caldera-forming eruption and collapse in the 826 

CACB might have acted as a significant mechanism of subsidence in the region, preserving a large 827 

portion of the sedimentary and volcanogenic sequences. Caldera structures are commonly preserved as 828 

large depressed areas, which is the case of the northern sector of the CACB. However, the entire volcanic 829 

sequence constitutes the highlands in the region. In this sense, a differential weathering and erosion 830 

potential of the basement rocks in relation to the volcanic sequences may have led to a geomorphological 831 

inversion of the basement following post-orogenic or more recent uplift. 832 

Caldera-forming eruptions and syn-eruptive collapse mechanisms are challenging to understand 833 

even for modern examples, but some anatomic characteristics can be recognized in some well-preserved 834 

ancient successions. A general cycle of caldera development includes at least four main stages (Lipman, 835 

2000; Cole et al., 2005). During the pre-caldera stage, the initial migration and accumulation of magma 836 

into shallow crustal levels is frequently preserved in the form of silicic lava flows/domes and small 837 

explosive eruptions. In the case of the CACB, this stage is probably initiated at ~595 Ma, with the 838 

occurrence of trachytic and rhyolitic lava flows and minor explosive pyroclastic sequences, as they 839 

characterize the lower deposits from the Serra de São Miguel Formation (Quiroz-Valle et al., 2020). On 840 

the other hand, the caldera subsidence is usually triggered by an extensive magma withdrawal starting in 841 

the central vent and migrating to ring vents (Beresford and Cole, 2000; Cole et al., 2005). In the CACB, 842 

the caldera collapse probably occurs at ~583 Ma, as recorded in our U-Pb age in the upper pyroclastic 843 

sequences from the Serra de São Miguel Formation, coinciding with the interval of crystallization 844 

obtained in the surrounding granitoids (Vlach et al., 2011; Vilalva et al., 2019). Finally, the post-collapse 845 

stages include effusive volcanism and small explosive eruptions (Citroni et al., 2001), as well as an 846 

intensive hydrothermal activity late in the cycle (Biondi et al., 2001a, b; Biondi et al., 2002; Oliveira et 847 

al., 2007). All of these cycles are registered in the form of contrasting sequences in the CACB, and the 848 

hydrothermal period coincident with the late caldera cycle is generalized, as it affects rocks from all 849 

previous events at late stages (~565 Ma). 850 

Long after the volcanic evolution of the basin, the latest igneous activity preserved in the region 851 

of the CACB occurs during the opening of the South Atlantic Ocean and the emplacement of the Paraná 852 
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Magmatic Province, at about 134 Ma (e.g. Peate et al., 1992; Thiede and Vasconcelos, 2010). The Ponta 853 

Grossa dike-swarm was able to intrude the rocks from the LAT, as well as the Ediacaran sedimentary 854 

and igneous sequences. In the region, part of the deep-seated structures developed during the 855 

Neoproterozoic was probably reactivated in the Mesozoic, also assisting the magma ascent during the 856 

development of the Paraná Large Igneous Province. These basic dikes exhibit oblique orientations to the 857 

main dike-swam northwards (Fig.14d), as outlined by the magnetic maps and supported by our field 858 

evidence. 859 

 860 
Figure 14: (a) Schematic model illustrating the collisional process between the Luis Alves Terrane (LAT) and the 861 
other near crustal blocks, the Curitiba Terrane (CT), and Paranaguá Terrane (PT), (b) giving rise to the Campo 862 
Alegre Basin. The post-collisional Caldera Stage (c) and latter Mesozoic dike-swarm (d) take place during 863 
contrasting extensional settings. 864 

9. Concluding Remarks  865 

The volcano-sedimentary sequences of Campo Alegre (i.e., the Sedimentary Basin and the 866 

Caldera Volcano) comprehend snap-shots of different phases of the collisional and post-collisional 867 

tectonic setting in southern Brazil, as part of the late-orogenic stages of the Brasiliano event. Based on U-868 

Pb geochronological results and the overall structural framework, as assessed by combined fieldwork and 869 

geophysical data, we conclude: 870 

(1) The Campo Alegre volcano-sedimentary sequences represent the remnant of a collisional-871 

triggered synorogenic foreland rift (impactogene), established at ~605 Ma, in the north boundary 872 

of the Luis Alves Terrane during the collisional tectonics. On the other hand, the post-collisional 873 

setting in the area probably initiated at ~ 595 Ma, as registered by the magmatic activity, 874 

followed by the installation of a caldera volcano with igneous activity peaking at ~ 583 Ma; 875 
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(2) The igneous manifestation in the caldera stage peak at ~583 Ma is comparable to the Graciosa 876 

Province, which might suggest a contemporaneous and co-magmatic occurrence. Additionally, 877 

the hydrothermal period registered in all rock sequences at ~565 Ma offer a young age limit for 878 

the volcanic activity in the caldera at this age, as the hydrothermal activity usually represent the 879 

latest event in the caldera cycle; 880 

(3) Due to similarities in the sedimentary and volcanic sequences, as well as comparative ages, the 881 

Campo Alegre and Guaratubinha basins might have formed in response to the same 882 

compressional tectonic mechanisms during the Brasiliano orogeny. However, inherited basement 883 

structures and the irregular geometry of the LAT northern boundary, have certainly controlled 884 

their contrasting extensional development; 885 

(4) The heterogeneities in the LAT basement were reactivated and new NNW-SSE and NE-SW 886 

deep-seated structures were developed during these late-orogenic processes in the 887 

Neoproterozoic, leading to the installation of a sedimentary basin. These deep-seated structures 888 

probably assisted the magma ascent during the Initial Volcanic Activity, and latter during the 889 

Main Volcanic Activity, as well as influencing the emplacement of some plutons from the A-type 890 

Graciosa Province; 891 

(5) Previous works consider the Campo Alegre-Corupá and Guaratubinha Basins as part of a 1,500 892 

km long Ediacaran to Cambrian rift system, starting at ~600 Ma (Almeida et al., 2010, 2012). 893 

However, based on geochronological and structural data of the main regional events spatially 894 

related to the Basin Stage (Harara, 2001; Quiroz-Valle et al., 2019; this study), we interpret its 895 

extensional evolution (i.e. NNW-rifting) with the compressive tectonic setting during the 896 

Brasiliano orogeny; 897 

(6) The structures related to the basin development partially contributed to the latter mechanism of 898 

caldera collapse, and both events of subsidence (basin subsidence and caldera collapse) have a 899 

significant influence in the accumulated thickness of the volcano-sedimentary sequences, further 900 

influencing their preservation; 901 

(7) Geochemical signatures of volcanic rocks are related to intra-plate to post-collisional settings, in 902 

the case of the basic and silicic volcanic rocks of the Initial Volcanic Activity (Waichel et al., 903 

2000). Moreover, the silicic effusive and explosive rocks from the Main Volcanic Activity are 904 

akin only to a post-collisional setting (Citroni, 1998; Waichel et al., 2000), which for instance 905 

might suggest a progressive transition in the tectonic settings (i.e., continued extension) between 906 

these two magmatic manifestations; 907 
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(8) Finally, the contemporaneous occurrence of plutonic, sub-volcanic, and volcanic sequences 908 

during the post-collisional stage in the LTA open opportunities for the study of their genetic 909 

relationship and if these sequences might constitute a single volcanic and igneous plumbing 910 

system. 911 
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Highlights: 

“Structural architecture and the episodic evolution  of the Ediacaran Campo 
Alegre Basin (southern Brazil): Implications for th e development of a 
synorogenic foreland rift and a post-collisional ca ldera volcano” 
 

• The structural architecture of an orogenic induced rift has been documented 
in the collisional setting during the western Gondwana assembly. 

• U-Pb zircon ages from volcanic sequences reveal two different igneous 
manifestations, one during the foreland synorogenic rifting and another 
during the post-collisional extensional tectonics. 

• The post-collisional caldera-volcano and the A-type granites and syenites 
from the Graciosa Province are contemporaneous igneous manifestations. 
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